Kent School of Social Work & Family Science Faculty

Crystal Collins-Camargo
Interim Dean

Tenured Professors
- Becky Antle
- Anita Barbee
- Crystal Collins-Camargo
- Andy Frey
- Anna Faul
- Seana Golder
- Eli Karam
- Sharon Moore
- Armon Perry
- Bibhuti Sar
- Pamela Yankeelov

Oncology Endowed Chair
- Karlynn BrintzenhofeSzoc

Tenured Associate Professors
- Adrian Archulta
- Shantel Crosby
- Laura Frey
- Martin Hall
- Lesley Harris
- Jen Middleton
- Heehyul Moon
- Sunshine Rote
- Heather Storer
- Emma Sterrett-Hong

Tenure Track Assistant Professors
- Stephanie Prost
- Ankur Srivastava
- Andrew Winters
- Marissa Yingling
- Lixia Zhang

Term Faculty
- Assistant Professors
  - Alicia Dawson
  - Lynetta Mathis
  - Shawnise Miller
  - Maria Emilia Ramirez
  - Susan Rhema
  - Justin Romney
  - Charles Turner

Professors of Professional Practice
- Lisa Barrett
- Jennifer Bobo
- Jocelyn Fetvaler
- Sharon Sanders
- Emily Watts